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OUTLIXK OF TIIK

PHYSICAL (GEOGRAPHY OF CANADA
Of the early American continent—its fontintion nnd subsequent outline, ns it

passed through the ag<^ leading up to the hiibitntion of the seas by living fomis— we
can form but a shadowy mental picture. Fragments nf very early sediments are found,

which indicate the presence of land areas; and in even the oldest of these there is a

suggestion of the character of the material surface from which they were derived.

Many interesting problems relating to the origin of these early beds have been solved;

but in the sean'h for the original crust all rffortx have been vain. We must conclude,

therefore, that the original crust or first consolidated land, as well as the first sedi-

nionts derived from it, has been worn away from a large part of the continent; and
where it has not been removed, lias bof-n entirely altered by contact with molten masses

or by subsidence to zones of high tcinpcratiircs. .\ comparatively stable continent can,

however, be traced back to about the period at which the seas became habitable, or to

the dawn of life on the planet. The continent, at the time of our first fairly clear

conception of it had already passed through a long history; its mountains had been

woni down, and the only topographic features of impor'.anco, except its outline, con-

sisted of scars or depressions marking weakly-supported areas. Various changes in its

outline, caused by subsidence and elevation, have been traced; but its early, though
somewhat larger form, bore a dutinct resemblance to the present continent. I*

extended to Greenland and probably to the Asiatic shores, but was not definitely con-

nected to the South American land area.

The great erosion, whicli resulted in the general flattening of this old continent,

exposed granites and other crystalline rocks which, while in a molten condition, had
played their part in the destruction of the original crust. The general surface thus

exposed may be likened to a mosaic in which the base, mostly of light-coloured plutonic

rocks, is ornamented by the insertion of green and grey patches of scdimentaries, vol-

canics and various highly

the present continent is p
history include" a furth"

borders by tangential stri

periods of crustal strain,

periods of depression folio .v

found on the continent

ooks. This old surface which forms the basis of

rrcd to as the Canadian Shield. Its subsequent

.-, of the surface by erosion, a deformation of its

invasion of its surface by the sea when, drring
..ortions were depressed. The occurrence of these

L-y elevation is proved by the marine sediments now
The entombed remains of once living organisms show a

gradual change in the forms of life, sufiicient, with the crustal movements, to form the

basis for a chronological division of the time elapsed, sometimes estimated at thirty

million years, since the beginning of life on the planet. During this time the con-

tinent regained its original area three times after equally long periods of instability

;

but during the last three million years there has been very little change in its outline,

though in that time the Eocky mountains have been built and many of the channels

through the Arctic archipelago have been formed.

The topographic features of the present stirface of tiic continent admit of its divi-

sion, in Canada, into several physiographic provinces. The exposed surface of the old

pre-Cambrian continent forms one of the largest divisions and has been called the

Canadian Shield, the Arehean peneplain and in its southern portion, the Laurentian
Highland. The mountainous countrj- of the west constitutes the Cordillera, while the

mountains of eastern United States, in their continuation across the border, form the

Appalachian Highlands of eastern Canada. The Great Plains, with various subdivi-

2.h1—n
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ionf, opcuiy the area bctwpon tho mountninouii area of the west ami llic irroat, roui'h-

ened iiirface of tlie Canadinn Shield. Tlio St. Lawrence Ix)wlaiiil lion between tSe

Laurentian and Appalacliinn lliuldand'i. Witliin the border* of the (^nnaJian Shield

an area on tho southern margin of FIiidi<on bay has been referred to an the Clay Belt.

It occupiei a part of the basin that was lubmerged durinK the Qlacial period and covered

with a eoating of clay whieh nmoothed over iti ineciualities and concealed moat rf the

underlying rock*. Sinoo its emerRcnoe the aiirfaee ha« l>eeii but ulifchtly altered by

drainage channels cut acroM it.

THE CANADIAN SHIELD.

The portion of the pre-Cambriiin continent whose exposed surface still forms a

large part of Canada, has an area uf about two and a half million square miles. Its

northern border crosses the Arctic archipelago, tho eastern lies beyond Baffin land and
Labrador and reaches the dbpressed area occupied by the St. Lawrence riTor, short

pur or point crossing this valley at the outlet of lake Ontario to join the Adirondack
mountains in New York. The southern boundary runs from the spur west to Georgian

bay, skirts the north shore of lake Huron and sweeps almost entirely around the
' ancient depressed area occupied by lake Superior. The western edge, frmn the lako

of the Woods and lake Winnipeg, bears northwest to the western end of lal. Athabaaka,

and paasea through the '^asins occupied by Great Slare and Great Bear lakes, reaching

the Arctic ocean east of the Mackenzie River delta. In detail, the surface features of
the Canadian Shield are irregular ; but, viewed broadly, it has the conformation of a

great plain, depressed toward the cchtre and in the north and slightly elevated along

tho eastern and southern borders, where it presents a somewhat steep outwar.^ slope.

The general elevation in the eastern portion is under 2,000 feet, and over the larger

part of the plain is about 1,000 feet. The highest portion is along the northeastern

margin where it presents a steep face to the i. Its outline and section auggests

faulting or a great fracture along tho coast ai u subsidence of the crust to the east

of the fault. The northern border which pnsse through the Arctic islands shows great
differential erosion, the result possibly of fractures and faulting. The great eleva-

tions found on the eastern shore of Baffin island, north of Cumberland sound, lie to

the eastward of the supposed line of faulting parallel to the Labrador coast, and appear
to be an elevated block lying in the fractured zone which now constitutes the sub-
merged strip between Greenland and the Canadian shores.

On account of its hummocky nature, the surface of the Canadian Shield is d )tted

with innumerable lakes, the majority of which are rock basins. The surface being
profoundly glaciated and most of the former debris carried southward, the present
drainage is not impressed on the rock surface, but rather follows pre-exfsting depres-
sions and occasionally former drainage channels. Remnants of these old channels,
some of which are very ancient, are found near the border of the plateau, such as the
Ottawa River channel, the. smaller, Gatineau River valley, the depression through
which the St. Maurice river flows, the deep channel of the Saguenay and the deep cut
occupied by Hamilton inlet on th^ Labrador coast. In the case of the northern drain-
age most of the channels seem to have followed structural breeJcs; but the outlet from.
Hudson bay and such featires as Chesterfield and Wager inlets have resulted appar-
ently from erosion.

The effects of pressure folding, to which the outer edges of the old continent were
subjected, are but faintly seen ever most of this area. The various earth movements
are shown here mainly in the records of subsidences and elevations which affected
portions of the area and allowed recurring invasions by the sea. The greatest subsi-
dence was probably during the Trenton period, about the middle of the Palsozoic era.
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when tli^form of tlio i-nntiiiont wii> fcr n time cnMlly iliii

•idrrntiim coiuiHtt'd then nf fdiir MiiikU. namely:—
(1) Th.' cHutcrn purt of Hnf'ii islaiul viliiWi wim juiiird to (Ircenlatid.

(2) The larger |>nrt i.( the l,iihru<l<ir in'tiiiiiimla.

f3) All area iiort' v.wt of hike Superior which cMnia.Ml to the Nelwn River
depr -ion.

(4) An aron wwt of Hudson bay and cast of the Mackenzie valley.
Th'-e portions of the Ciiniidiau Shield app.nr to luue remained above the nen

from a very early period.

At the bcffinuing of Devonian time thp«e islands were pioLabiy rejoined; but a
(leprcMion remained to tho west and south. At the close of the Devonian period, an
elevation of the northern edge of ilic continent, which proKreitsed southward through-
nut Carboniferous time, caused the sea to retreat slowlv iouthward from the depres-
tion.

The basin now occupied by Baffin bay was probably not formed until after Ci«ta-
f-eous times, Hince the trap overflows now foutid along the Oreenland fhores which are
probably evidence of the rnistal movements of the time, are of Tertiary ago. The
latest continental movement, which effected this area in n .^lipht degree only, was a
depression during the Olacial period, followed by a partinl recovery after the removal
of the ice mass. Thi« is shown by modem beaches and marine-clay plains now abov*
the sea, in the lowland!* and in the Clay Belt south of Ilndson bay.

THE CORDILLERAN REGION.

The western part of the American continent is more or less mountainous The
Andc-in chain which extends throughout the length of South America, broadens outm North America and, in Canada, has an average width of over 500 miles. This
region is the most elevated in Canada, many of the summits reaching heights of 10 000
feet, with occasional peaks over 13,000 fct above sea-level. The mountainous tiact
forming the Cordillera can be divided broadly into three parallel bands: an old series
of plateaus and mountains forming tlie central part, referred to as tue Inte.ior System
of 1 lateous and Mountains, a young series of parMllel ridges, e.ist of tho central pla-
teaus, fo 1 ot fault blocks and folds and known as tho Rocky mountains, and a third
division,- between the plateau country and the Pacific, called the Coastal System Thissystem consists of two topographic divisions: - wanitic ridge or mountain range,which borders the coast, and an interrupted rau* -ming tho mountainous Vancouver
island, the Queen Charlotte group and the isl j of the archipelago at the north-
western comer of British Columbia.

The interior system of plateaus and mountaina has had a very long history of
elevation and subsidence, resulting in alternating periods of denudation and depo«!-
tion. Ihe Roc^ mountain system is more modem and its ridges show verv littleerosion except the removal of the debris caused by the earth-fracturing. The Coast

^c-ir devalion
'' ^"^'"^ "'"^"»""'' considerable erosion before

Historical Note.

The CHitpal part of the Cordillera* has long been r. topo, -aphic feature of thecontinent, having a history extending almost as far back as . .at of the Laurentian
plateau. No land areas of this remote date are preserved; but rocks formed from the
debris of this land remain and give evidence of having been in turn subjected tolu^nsive erosion which almost entirely removed them and formed from their debriathe deposits m which are found the earliest forms of life. These deposits were raised

26d—17i
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iibove the »ea in tnirly Pabrozoic tiimi nml in tt^n fdrnifil n land area on whicli tlin

»•'« pnnrotti'hM^ <liirinR Carboriifcroii!» tiim>«. TKo i-loiu of the Pnln'ozoic wni marked
hy a ihalliiwinK of the Koa, which M'piirati'il Ihiii lidK** from X\\f Laiirontinn platMU in

thn coit, und u general clovntiori of the hind. Thi^ rh>viitinn wax poMiibly moro pro-

iMiiinci'd throughout the roKioii now oi-rupitMl ti.v the (!oa»t rauRO, nii, in .luramiic titno,

the «ediinent« forminK the outer cru't wore . i.-ed hy the injeetion nf moltrn (fronite

hcneath. Volcanic activity follow*. 1 thi^ (rt»»'( niovcinent and outtlowi of thii perio<l

ore to bo found on both Ride* of the inouiil lin raiiffe then forino«l. A subiidonce of

iidjacent nreaii i» niarkfd liy deposits of eari.'' Crctaeeotis aRi': I'Ut in the interior, thi»

h'tter part nf the i>cri( d it mark-d by liei" idatiou and Ii'veJIiiiK of the inrfaeo; and
in the Coast rnnjje, by the removal of most of tlio Ntratitied depoMti overlying the

ernnite batholith. The h<»t invo«i<>n of the continent hy the m'i\ occurred during thii

period, when the western portion wan separated from the enitcm by the Cretaeeou*
pea.

The clo»e of the Cretaoeou* intrfMliucs a jrreat period of elevation, not of the

coastal areo hut of the interior Indt and the part now cx-eupiecl liy the great pi iin«.

The continc.it fhe-i hepran to iiiHunie the outline it has at ijre-^ent. The further denu-
dation of the Coast 'nnKO and itn di-'ceetion, the ileep treiK'hing nf the plateau country
and the f^jrcing up of the ridge« eonxtituting the lloeky ninuntaiim were the principal

occurrences. The [K-riod generally assigntid to the I'liillinfr of the Rj)cky mountnins
i« that covering the dose of the Eocene hut ha* lieen termed the Laramide revolution.

Although volcanic outflows covered great tracts of the interior during this period, the
yiolence of the criictal Rtresses were mainly spent in the formation of the Rocky m'un-
taint. A variation of the many periods of erosion and change of form was introdiiced

in the Glacial period, when, owing to climatic changes, a great mass of ice spread in

thick streams down the water-worn channels ond over the lower rngged summits,
smoothing their outlines and deepening and widening the valleys.

TlIK RfKKV M<UNT.\IN SVKTKM.

The Rocky Mountain System euihraccs all the ranges lying to the east nf the

remarkable valley called the Il(Kky Mountain trench, which extends from the rnitcd

States boundary into Alask:i. All along this strip th<< mountains maintain a rcma.k-

able uniformity in structure and are youthful in outline. Tie belt narrows and is

considerably lower where it i.-* cut by the volleys of the Pence and Liard rivers, but

broadens northward by the addition of other ranges. Tho system includes : the Rocky
mountains proper, which extend from the international boundary to the Liard river;

the Mackenzie mountains, lying between the Mackenzie valley and the Yukon plateau;

the Franklin mountains, o narrow ridge east of the Mackenzie river; and tho Richard-

ton mountains, near the Arctic ocean.

THE ROCKY .MOUNTAIXS.

On the basis both of form and of structure the Rocky mountains are divisible

into two parts: a western and an eastern part. The axial ranges constituting the

western part have been I'arved frmn a slightly-folded but greatly-elevated block, the

denudation of which was probiibly innupuratcd before the eastern ranges were elevated.

The eastern part is made up of monoclinal blocks onnposed of beds that are g icrally

of later formation thun those of the western part of tho mountains.

The eastern ranges, in a topographic sense, are merely blocks elevated to succci-

sively higher elevations than those of the foothill? and from which near'-' all the later

and softer bed« have been removed, exposing the more consolidated Pateozoic sedi-

ments beneath. These ridges, in contrast to the coiintrj' of the central part of the
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f ordilleru, iiro vrritiililo rock riilK>'*. niimtty fgn-y limo-finK', not innokcil I'.v n •uverinx
of uniul* Btiil rlnyi on which <h'ii«o fi.r«"'t« coiiM grow. T!i'> ftnilt lilix^kx of v ' .-h they

• re rompoi"! are, iii n rulo, tiltrd wt'stwnnl nnil uUiug thrir rmlprti, ii<Mt i>«>il fnoo«

rciniiiUit* n.'<> foiiiid thiit sliow tho bciulintr thiit ociMirrpd in thcMO hnr<l IhmIii lirforc tliff

fiiinl hr»!nl< nnd ovorthriiiit of one bloi-k oil the ilowntiiriic)! filBi' of the ono in f»ont.

Tlie plnno of the ovorthrint in fnHiiicntly inrliiiod to tin' wont und this tiltiuK i» taken
tT iniliontp that tho dirwtion of tho ntniiii wm from the wci.t. Tin- fault nt tlio cimtiTii

edeo of the inntintnin^ in often of thin fhiiriirfrr. nnd th(^ iiinoiint of nvorthruot.

nlthoiiKh urent in Montana, in Rinnllcr in th<< ("iiiiadiiui raiiKc*. In 8uiithrrn iborta,

on tiic IJritish Colunibin ho\nid,iry, tho I'alii'orojc linicxtoiic-t of the watrr^lnnl rnnpr.'

fvrrlap tho Cretawoun fnndHtonc-- and shales which arc found on the wostrrn odRC of
the fttidt blook tilted np to form the I.ivinastone raiiffe, and covoral hlnckd of limeatone
ore there itrandod in somewhat the gnmf manner n» a hlonk of ii'c on a nhoro. Crows-
t)c»t mountain in one of tho»e reninnnt(>, U-itip a limcutono moHn reponinir on rooki
roiinjrer than itielf.

The similarity in diitlino uf tlu-ce ridjre* U flir reniilt of a Koiieral uniformity of

dip and compoxition in tho Ix-dn. Tho western !doiH>(» are very nnifurm, followitigr

genernlly the bedding planes of the rocks; hut on the c -em dopes or thoco near tho

fault planes the slopes are often abrupt. Local Rlaeii;- nave, nioreovrr, etehed this

face into cirques and thereby contributed to the irrepnlnrity of the rrost lino.

Tho western ranges, or 'liosc near the water-bed, are in eontrnst to those to tlu>

east in that they stand in liiRhor nii sos, have more massive ba.«r< aiul hnvo more
elevated, glacier-clad snmniits. The scenery is of an alpine ehnraeter; t' ' small
cirques found olong the fare of the ranpes aive place to great ninpV.itheatios, such lU

those in the vicinity of lake Louise at L.iggnn.

The history of the ranges dates hack to the appearance nf low ridges in Jurassic
times, representing the western part of the Reeky mountains, but the major nnvement
of the crust is thought to belong to the Oligocene.

TIIF MAOKKNZIK MOfNTA'NS.

This part of the great Rocky Mountain System constitutes the greatest mountain
group in Canada and cor.eists of several ronges, which can be divided into two grt'iis

in the same manner as the ranges of the Rocky mountains proper to the soul"'.

The western part is the result of an older uplift and bears evidence of lonp •. f\

tinued differential erosion. The eastern ranges arc newer and bcnr " 'lireet rcLi

ship to the eastern ranges farther south; their structure i^ due to Jw ''lulting. (i.u'-

ing and buckling of the outer crust and they present tlio appenrant,, „'. I'aultod .'O'l

tilted blocks. Tho principal lines of fracture are in a northwest-southeast direction

and the prevailing dip of the be<l8 is southwest.

Tho actual divide is not the most important clement in the relief of the region,

the mountains ir the vicinity of tho watcrsheil not rising higher than many of the

proups situated at distances from it. The lino separating tho two topographic divi-

hions appears to be to the cast of the divide; and in tho eastern or younger ranges
may also be included the ridges lying cast of the Mackenzie river known as the Frank-
lin mountains. Tiieso, although not of groat elevation, are prominent, as they are

somewhat isolated and are probably due to the same great earth movement. An inter-

rupted continuation of the system northwestward, near tho Arctic sea, is also described

as being of the typical Rocky ^Mountain structure.

The western border of this great mountain system hn^ been placed by custr i at

the structural and erosion valley called the Rocky Mountain trench. This valky has
been 'raced intermittently, through a course supposed to be continuous, from Flathead
lake in Montana to the Yukon-Alaska boundary, a distance of nearly 1,500 miles. lu
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its course the depression io occupied by parts of many streams. The Kootenay river,
risinft in the Roci«y mountains, passes southward through the valley; the Columbia
rises in small lakes in the valley and flows northward in the trench, eventually leaving
It to journey southward; the Fraser also, near its source, flows northward in it and
farther down doubles southward.

I'he Peace river flowing through a gap in the Roclty mountains drains a part of
the trouch by two long north and south branches. The trench is next tapped by the
Liard river which carries n small drainage from it to the Jfuckenzie river. Farther
north the valley is occupied in part by branches of the Yukon and has been recognized
in the Iflondike country ab a smaller valley entering the Yukon near Dawson.

The Interioh System of Plateais and Moixtaixs.

The Kocky Mountain trench is the most convenient line of demarcation between
The Rocky mountains and the Interior mountains and plateaus. Other great lines of
erosion serve as boundaries for the subdivision of the mountain masses of the southern
part of central British Columbia. The Rocky IFountain trench is thus the eastern
boundary of the Selkirk system of mountains and the Selkirk valley is its western
boundary. This system is further subdivided by the Purcell trerch into the Purcell
mountains and the Selkirk mountains. The Columbia System lies to the west of the
Selkirk valley and extends to Kettle river, merging along its northern border into the
Interior plateaus, ""''o character of these two great systems is, in the main, of alpine
tjTHJ with deep va .. s ; the general summit level is from 0,000 to 9,000 feet above
nde. The Cariboo mountains form another unit, standing above the plateau country.
These are the several Gold ranges of early writers and are, indeed, of more economic
import "e from their metallic minerals than either .ho Rockies or Coast ranges.

The plateau country, viewed from the valleys by which the country is generally
traversed, appears mountainous but, on examination from the upland, is found to have
a generally flat summit level through which deep stream-valleys have been cut. That
!t has not been so dissected as to produce a moimtainous topography is probably due
to the comparative recency of the uplift that revived the streams and to the smoothing
action of the general glaciation.

The great valleys that traverse the plateau country head near the Rocky moun-
tains and find their outlets to the sea through the Coast range, by the caiionB of the
1-raser, Skeena, and Stikine, and northward, around the mountains, by the Yukon
There is also an eastward drainage through the Rocky mountains, by the upner
liranches of the Peace and Liard rivers.

Remnants of former drainage channels are also found and are occasionally pro'^-
lieetcl, as are the present channels, for alluvial gold. The wearing down, shifting and
-orting of the debris from this old land surface has concentrated the gold deive-l
troin some of the old rocks and placer gold is now being obtained from the river beds
..f the Fniser and its branches, in the Cariboo country and from streams in the Yukon.

Lake basins, evidently on old drainage channels, are also a feature of the plateau
roiintry. Lakes such as the Shuswap and Qucsnel lakes which occupy narrow,
irregular basins in the plateau country, and the Kootenay, Arrow and Okanagan lakes
in the southern mountain region belong to a former erosion period.

The Coast Range.

This belt of mountains is generally from 60 to SO miles in width, and is a deeply-
dissected, granitic mass or batholith, in which the summits near the sea stand at
elevations of 4,000 to 6,0OO feet. >'ear the axis of the range the summits are found
at elevations of 7,000 to 8,000 feet. The mountains are massive, with steep, often
''rnggy slopes and rounded dome-shaped summits. The heights are fairly uniform,
with a few isolated peaks rising above the general level.
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The valleys are deep and steep-sided nnd penetrate the ranges in all directions.

Glaciers are numerous, esi)ecially in the higher latitudes, and occupy the upper por-

tions of the valleys. Dense forests clothe the lower slopes to an elevation of 4,000

feet. A fiord system indents the range, which resembles that of Norway though it is

on a grander scale. The deep dissection of the range during a period of greater con-

tinental elevation may have been influenced and aided by structural fractures, but the

larger penetrating valleys in some instances point to the existence of drainage channels

which date back to nearly Cretaceous times, or at lea?t to a period which is almost

as remote as the building of tlic mountain chain. The typical rounded summits of

the hills and the steep-sidod valleys are the result of a profound glaciation, by which

the original rough peaks and valley trenches have beoii modified.

The dissection and subsequent subsidence and glaciation has produced an exceed-

ingly intricate coast line, in front of which groups of islands are separated from the

main land and from one another in many cases by deep, narrow channels. These

channels are of value as highways of commerce along the coast, providing long stretches

of sheltered waterways for the coastwise trade.

The rugged mountains rising steeply in close proximity to the navigable channels,

their sides clothed with dark fir and cedar and their summits topped with glacier or

rock mass, form a most impressive picture.

The large drainage channels which cut the range at intervals serve as outlets for

the drainage of the interior country. The principal chatmols are the valleys of the

Fraser and Skeena rivers, both of which are traversed by transcontinental railway

lines. The Fraser valley, which near its outlet is close to the United States boundary,

originated in a drainage that had its inception in Cretacetnis or early Tertinry times

;

and the dcl'ii deposit at its mouth which extends sotith into Washington is evidence

of the active erosion of the plateau land of the interior. The valley follows a course

influenced greatly by structural features. It was broadened, straightened, and

smoothed by the scouring of a heavy glacial stream. A late period of activity in its

erosion, due no doubt to post-Glacial uplift, is shown in the incision of a narrow rock

channel in the old valley floor, leaving rook benches above the present stream and

gorges or canons at the steeper gradients.

The Skeena valley, which is broad through much of its upper course, narrows in

its traverse of the Coast range. It is there a steep-sided trough, of the same type as

the fiord depressions along the coast; but, in contrast to the Fraser, it has not been
revived by post-Glaoial uplift and, for fully 40 miles from its mouth, is fiord-like.

Above this, for 30 miles, the valley is silted up and the stream flows through an alluvial

flat. Glacial deposits are found farther up, through which the stream is still actively

eroding a channel. In places, however, these deposits have been removed and, for
some distance west of the. eastern edp- of the coast range, the rock floor had been
attacked and rock-walled canons are fd iiid, where the steeper grade makes navigation
difficult. The mountains in view along this channel do not reach hipii altitudes; they
show the effect of the great glacial stream that moved coastward by this depression.

THE APPALACHIAN REGION.

The mountain system of the eastern portion of the American continent is by no
means so imposing a feature as the system of the western region. Through the south-
eastern United States two parallel chains, side by side, divide the interior basins from
tlio Atlantic seaboard. North of the Hudson river less regularity in form and struc-
truR is found, and the Appalachian system is represented by the Green mountains of
Vermont, and the White mountains of New Hampshire. The continuation of the
(treen mountains into Canada may be traced in the Notre Dame mountains, which
approach the St. Lawrrnee below Quebec and, continuing with more easterly trend,

form the highland of the Gaspe peninsula. Over a large part these hills hardly attain
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the dignity of mountains, but peaks rising 3,500 feet above the nearby coast are found
in the Gaspe peninsula. The continuation of the White mountains is found in the
highlands of Maine and New Brunswick, the continuity being shown quite plainly by
the rock-folding and other evidences of the great earth movements which caused the
topography. An additional ridge apparently forms the present province of Nova
Scotia and although the highlands of that province in few places rise to elevations
greater than 1,500 feet, the rock structure indicates that it was n mountainous country
at no very remote geological period. It is difficult to picture the outlines to which
this edge of the continent conformed throughout all the changes of level which have
occurred, as throughout a long period of its early history—until the disturbances of
Devonian time—land areas were not much in evidence. This period of disturbance
was one of those in which the accumulated strains in the crust, due partly to shrink-
ing and partly to shifting of load, were relieved by wrinkling along the front of the
continent, forming the early land south of the depression represented by the St. Law-
rence. The close of the Devonian period introduces to us eyidences, in Gasp6 and
Nova Scotia, of land deposits containing plants, and we may assume that the present
land areas were then roughly outlined, and that surface carving had begun. During
the succeeding Carboniferous there was, apparently, a depression of portions of the
new land below the sea and a slow recovery, in which probably a much larger land
area was formed than at present exists, as is indicated by the occurrence of submarine
coal beds.

The great earth movements which resulted in the faulting and folding of the
crust appear to have passed their maximum before Cretaceous time and a period of
subaerial denudation was then begun. The mountains of the pre-Carboniferous Linds
and the broken and fractured surfaces of newer date were slowly reduced, the higher
ridges to a more rounded outline, and most of the region to a plain of low relief. This
period of denudation extending through Cretaceous time had almost produced a
mature topography when a revival of the eroding agencies was brought about in early
Tertiary times by a general continental uplift. To this second cycle of erosion is due
much of the diversified topography of the uplands of the present day. The Tertiary
lowlands extend far out beneath the present sea, and the lower parts of the larger
valleys, such as the St. Lawrence, Restigouehe and Miramichi, like those of the streams
of the Atlantic sea-board to the south, were drowned by a general subsidence of the
coast before the advent of the great ice-cap of the Glacial period.

A partial recovery of elevation on the withdrawal of the ice-sheet is indicated by
the ancient wave-built beaches and mnrino-clays containing an Arctic fauna that are
found along the coa«ts at elevations of from 50 to 600 feet above sea-level. At Quebec
on the hills behind Chateau Kicher, the highest gravel terraces are 600 feet above
tide. On the St. Lawrence shore farther down the river, nt Eiviere-du-Loup, beaclies
containing marine shells are found at 370 feet above tide, showing the rising of the
land since the invasion of the ice-sheet. At the present time, then- is little evidence
of any movement of the crust in any part of Canada.

The Appalachun Hiciii.ands of Quebec and New Brinswick.

The continuation of the Green mountains of Vermont northeastward tbrouph
Qiiehoc reaches the shores of the St. Lawrence about 100 miles below Quebec, and
continues with a more easterly trend to the end of the peninsula of Gaspc. In Gaspe
the range is called the Shickshock mountains, and farther south in Quebec, the moun-
tains of Notre Dame. The altitudes seldom exceed 2,000 feet, and,the topography may
be said to be almost at a matu-e stage. The hills are a succession of northeast and
southwest ridges cut by a number of transverse valleys. The highlands of western
Isew Brunswick present the appearance of an elevated plateau, which has been exten-
sively dissected, along with the Notre Dame mountains, after the general reduction
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of Tertiary times, owing to a late uplift of several hundred feet. It is not definitely

known whether the main transverse valleys belong to the earlier denudation or were

incised since the elevation of this plateau. The hilltops of this second upland range

from 800 to 1,000 feet, a few residual points in the extreme south attaining elevationt

of 1,500 feet above tide.

The ILuiw-axds of CExrnAi. and Southern New Bbi'nswkk.

In the north-centrnl part of New Brunswick, a rough, elevated region, known as

the Central highland, stands as an imperfectly reduced part of the great Cretaceous

peneplain of the New England States. The region owes its superior elevation to the

strength of the granites and gneisses of which it is composed. There is an apparent

concordance in level of plateau-like remnants at elevations of about 1,700 feet, above

which sumii.'s appear up to an elevation about 2,500 foot above the sea. The rock

structure is impressed on the topography mainly in northeast and southwest trending

ridges and a border or belt of foot-hills of moderate relief carved from the surrounding

slates and sandstones. A similar highland at lower surface elevation and of restricted

area, is found in the southeni part of the province, near the Bay of Fundy.

The HiaHi,.«;DS op Nova Scotia.

The greater part of the peninsula of Nova Scotia is underlain by a complex, con-

sisting of granitic masses intruded into highly-folded slates and quartzites that at

one time must have formed great mountain masses. This mountainous district, still

reflected in the outline of the peninsnb, had become reduced to base level by the close

of the Cretaceous period, aiid at present the remains of this old peneplain form the

highlands of Nova Scotia. The surface, which is undulating, slopes to the southeast,

and instead of sharp peaks the points above the general level are rounded hills and

ridges whose summits are only from 600 to 1,000 feet above the sea. .\n elevation in

Tertiary times is responsible for a general re-dissection; and steep, sharply-incised

valleys penetrate the higher parts of the plateau, while in the lower parts to the south-

east, wide, shallow valleys are more in evidence.

The more resistant rocks once forming the mountainous parts of the Maritime

Provinces now form uplands, with the higher summits projecting but slightly above

the rough-surfaced plateaus on which they are found.

In a general way these highlands mny bo considered as forming parts of a sloping

plane, which reaches its maxim\im elevation in northern New Brunswick, 1,700 feet

above the sea, descends to 1,000 feet in southern New Brunswick, and is about 500 feet

above the sea in Nova Scotia. If, throughout Cretaccoua time when tuc surface was

being reduced, the same direction of slope was maintaiiiod, it would be reasonable to

suppose that lines of drainnce would be established bearing a general southeast direc-

tion; and it has been proi j,. d as a possible origin for the deep cut made by the St.

John river across the hard rocks of the southern highland.o, that one of these Creta-

ceous drainage lines was doep:^ned during the Tertiary uplifts and drowned by the

pre-Glacial subsidence.

The Maritime Lowlands.

The denudation, of the Cretaceous peneplain during Tertiary time was most

complete over the areas underlain by rocks of late Pateozoic age. These, being

less resistant to eroding agencies, were rapidly removed, and along tlie eastern shore

of New Brunswick and as far south as the highlands of (.'umberland and Colchester in

Nova Scotia, a Tertiary lowland was formed in which the topography is mature, the

hills have easy slopes and the river gradients are slight.
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T[IE GREAT PLAINS.

A great area, ujoluding many diverse features, lies to the east of the Rocky
niouiuain.. The porti..n thi.t is included under the term Great Plains extends from
the southwo8tern edge of the ancient surface forming- the Canadian Shield, to the
eastern edge of the mountainous region of the Cordillera. This area for long periodj
was below sea-level; but in its earlier history a large part belonged .o the pre-Cambrian
continent. To the wost there may have been narro-.v land areas or reefs and into the
troughs between was swept the ^reat mass of debris derived from the disintegration
of the old pre-Cambnan surface. The amount of material found in the bcda repre-
senting these . ,rly periods of denudation is enormous; and at the time represented by
the oldest rocks in which evidences of life are preserved, the land area which formed
the wcHtern part of the continent had become worn down to an uneven plain such aswo now liave on the Laurentian plateau. The shifting of the edge of the continental
area by the sinking or rising of this old surface vm be traced in this area through a
part of its history in Pala-ozoic and Mesozoie time. It seems certain that in early
UrJovician time there was an advance of the sea from the Pacific; but in the part of
the continent hero considered there was a subsidence, and tlie advance of the sea was
froni the south. During Caml.ro-Silurian and Silurian times the sea covered an area
reaching from the present mountains to the Winnipeg basin, as well as that now
occMipied by Hudson bay, the two seas being probably connected by an arm extending
tJirough the depression through which the Nelson river now flows. The subsidence
during Dtvonian time carried the sea across to the Arctic by way of the present
Mackenzie valley and the whole area under the Great Plains was beneath the sea. A
recovery of elevation took place during Carboniferous time, and it is supposed that
the sea retreated southwestward leaving a narrow shallow-water channel separating
tho new land area from the old British Columbia ridge. This received the debris from
the new land but in the part underlying the area under consideration no great amounts
were accumulated till the beginning of Jurassic time when the coastal disturbances
in Untish Columbia were reflected in the inauguration of another downwarping move-ment that deepened the trough and admitted the sea from the north across northern
i<ritish Columbia. The deposits carried to this basin in general went to form fine-
grained black shales. Sandstone members appear in the lower parts at intervals, but
generally the source of the material is believed to have been at some distance. At the
close of the Jurassic, sedimentation became periodically rapid. Sands were washed
into the basin and the surface elevation was maintained at or near sea-level, so that
continental drainage replaced saline water in the basin. The higher land surfaces thatwere suffering erosion may have supported a land flora, but no evidence of this
remains; the lowland which was near sea-level during this period of slow subsidence
maintained an abundant vegetation which is consolidated into coal beds of great
economic importance.

„ .^.^V'^l^f*"!^"* ^l"^ ^ '""^'^ ^^ mountain building, or other disturbances in
Jintish Columbia, and the movement eastward of large amounts of coarse material
which covered the early forested regions in the lowlands. This was followed by rapid
sinking of the crust and the sea advanced to cover nearly as large an area as it hadm Uevonian time. The western margin wae subject to fluctuations; and one retreat
of the sea. caused by an devatioii of the country to the west, probably reduced the
submerged area by half. This period of uplift lasted for a short time only and the sea
soon resumed Its former size. The close of the Cretaceous is marked by" a general,
slow uplift and this area rose, to remain above sea to the present time. The new land
as It appeared above the sea passed through the first stages of erosion and the newly
risen constn plnin. underlain by soft rocks, was rapidly worn away to the harder tloor
of older rocks beneath. These shore deposits which probably covered a wide strip of
the Arc °an old land to the northeast, were carried back into the shallowing brackish-
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water Cretaceous sea nnd covered the old nuuU xvi.l, soi.d nrul ch.v deiv.^it. Tl ^ma er.al w uch entered t).i. hn.in after tl.e ..It wa.-r of the sen dl,pp.. .'
t ho

early Tert ar.v-„ Inr^e pnrt of the materi,,! do i,..d ...nnisted of ,„d nui id-«>loured e,,v Sojne of ,ho n.aterinl ea.ne fr,>,„ ,h.. „,,, ,,.or... ori«i a.in^ i , .Brt.sh ro,„nh,a \uuhhu.h: h„t .m.eh of thr Hav wa- prohahlv drrivod fro ttdisintepratioi, of the Arrh,rnn roeks to the east.
The plain- during early Tertiary tiinrs wirv hcini.- >l.,wlv elevated The inove.noMt

apex of the el.va .on wh.eh seems to have hee.. ean,d by a eon.pre.,ive stra n in the

un ift th'l; rr ']" "'^'"" "^ '^' ^"'^' ^nouuunu.. and the eo..tin„, ti!!,? o tupl.f la re devebped .nto (rreat earth fraet.,re. and th.> tilting „p of h.^o Mock, i ,

w!, „r .

"'"
.*^? T? °^ *'•" ^'''"'^ •'>"'"*• -^^ ""• 'l^m.-lation r,f ,I„. ph.!,,,

the beds found on the top of the Typres, hills nnd another Mnall ontlier on tl,e If , ,|

the date ofT^ ^U
*'"-^

'""\''""l
'''''''"''' *''^^ '''-l'"' "^ «'- ~^"- I-'' ithe date of this woidd seem to l,e about OliKooene time

Part of the denudation of the Tertiary a.ul Ootaeeous be.ls which ha,l cov,,-,.,!

SL !f'"wl" ^"'' '^'^'^"^''^^ of "halo, clay and sandstone. „,„y have le;, ac" n

Seatfrnttt T'."''"'""-' ,"", ^'^.^^''''''''^ '^''"'^ -- »'- mountains hT.greater part was due to a general elevation in Pliocene times. The amount of m (eri.l

be ?o ' f thfrv'r\-fr' T ''""'v"""
"' ^'"^ ^^''*' ^-'" *^« bed ^f the i or Vo

Jlmnl f ^T-^'
^'"'- ^"'* ''^"•' t'^^ ^"-''"1 ^•''« ultimatelv carried it i-

and the plains assumed larsrely their present form.
>

on nay,

Many of the valleys of to-day are broad .lepressions lom.cd in pre-Glaeial timeand some of them show old stream gravels covered by boulder day
'

carriL bv tiri^p"!*'" '"^'f^'
'"'' ^°" '^' ""'"' "'"1 "'>'theast and the material

t«fn, A^ ? ' l".'"^'"^
'" " •""""« °f "^''^t "hich extended to near the mountarns A general smoothing of the area probably occurred; but in Manitoba the cT.

stJnf S•t«7°"^Pl«t.^•«"' ^'''i^h was deeply serrated by easterly-flowing streams wa

The question of the limit of the extension of the ice-sheet westward is still anopen one; and the glacial till of the western part is believec^ bv n,a,rv to lave bcarried by floating iee. During the closing stage of glaciat o.i the Te fro,?t led ba"

'

argelake-hke basins, of which the best known is glacial lake Agaslz vh , olcupl,]the bas.n at the eastern edge of the Cretaceous plateau. This 1 ,ke at fir f ,^,1,^

zin' 1 *''
?''"'n"""-

^^^ ^•''-"* °^ *'- '- ^'-ont ; d et te/ :

north, so that the lake continued to spill its waters southward over the rim rf t „ '

basin unt,l another outlet was provided to the north. This is mm ilkablv Lw '

the many beaches formed by the waters of the lake a. it^s^e f'^f't1 T
L"

l^latitrTh:^:^^^^^ ^^^
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ttrS rI,̂"'r"''"''
;:/''''. '?'"' ""'' "^ ""^ '"•*• -"J "«'' '«"«• tbe fertHe I.nd o£tiif KcU Kiver plninii of Afaiiitoba.

Tho .urfnoe featurmi of the great plniu* arc quite divcr«.. The jtenoral conceo-t.on of them a. a va.t a^.a of level, treelo.. country i. dc^-riptive of the^outhem
portion only; and oven th,« portion i. not without variety in its topoprnphy. lince aar^e part of u ,, „ northea.terly-.loping plateau of MoHoroic eedimZ.. etoh^ bt^.omcwhat .rroRular surface contour and overlapping a lower plain that meet, th.
ilf.ping and irrogiilar surface of the Canadian Shield

riHinL"„n!!'»W ^T"^ ^^ tl>e railway line, a threefold division into prairie steppes.

, •

°"°
"'^^"J''*

»»"*'•" '''""Jy rccc«nizable. though the divisions are nordu'nnKushablo .„ the region farther north to which the term prairie is not apSicable.
F.. the purp<.8.. of dcHcnpt.on . the follo^in^ pages these three division, are adoptedand a fourth is added for the oken hilly country of the foot-hills

ShieW nnd'!L''ir*'"'f'
division comprises the plain lying between the Canadian

«li^e of ?hi. n1
"^ :'""'^' "^ ^J«'t««'oj.s sediments; t>>e second extends from the

A.f X.' f \
westward to the erosion remnants of former Tertiary deposits-nnd the th.rd .tretehes from this line westward to the foot-hilU. North r7the pra riecountry these d.sfnetion, are lc«, noticeable, and divisions two and M.ree beZemerged into one.

First Division.

Sncwt^''""
''"''"?" '^ «•'« lo^e** i" elevation and in Manitoba and northernSaskatchewan M ej.8ent.nlly a region of lakes. It narrows up in the vicinity of lake

H er flow
';"*X«J«"« ""''»r''>

t"/""" the lowlands, through which the Mackenzie

bav LvtrePh, .M^'^v^''"
•^'""««« "^tf-^ «0'>the™. narrow part is to Hudson

«1 n-
^S «^" ""^ ?."'^" "^'"«- Thi8 plain is underlain, generally, by gently-

slop.ng l^a of Paheozo.c l.mestone smoothed over by a cover of glacial till Southof lake Winnipeg the till ,s covered by clays and silts deposite.! in glacial lakeAgassiz. Thus was formed the rich farming land of southern Manitoba, where theextreme evenness of surface „ noticeable because of the general absence of timber.

S e). ; ? V T"'' '"? '""^'^ ^.""^^ ^y ^'""''"« «"'J ^y »«' "«t""l growth
^^l..ch IS taking place now that prairie '^res are largely suppressed. The lake basins

r"ook sTrf^ '
""""' "' ^ ^"" '"""" ^""" ^^^ ""- -«'-ly diS

In the Mackenzie lowlands th.. limestone ridges of the Franklin range divide the

Z\.e!^"^
The western boundary of the plain southwest of Great Slave lake has notbeen very definitely fixed yet owing to lack of exploration and the supposed gradual

lope from the p atcP-.. The surface does not stand nt great elevations above the large

ranadirshie"l/ •

''•''"
T'^^ "'T '* ^"'"^ ^^^ '""'^»' <iry.Hmn. rocks of the

r ^ « , ,
•
^.""'.' '" ''''''»*"'" l>"t is highest at the head of rhnrchill riverwhere Buffalo lake ,s ff.ven an elevation of 1.330 feet. Tiie slope eastward is gradual.'the basin of ( umbcrland lake on the Saskatchewan standing nt 870 feet Take Win-mpeg, thejowest point on the Nelson river drainage of this plain, is 710 feet above

w"' I'T I 7 f.^f T""^.
'",*'''" '''^'"°"' "* ^^'^ ^"^'"1 "f Churchill river, the=lope north to lake Athabnskn .., the steepest found along the eastern margin the

to near .^r K V
"'
ri'^f \f^<^^^^^ from the delta at the Arctic oceanto^near lake ,,ba..kn. The f . this distance (about ],.300 miles) is nbout .-iSO

SnooND Division.

.;.n '^f'' l"T"v.!!i "''''*Y" f'"" °^ *''^ Crctaceoi.s plateau is underlain bv a sucees-Mon of shale beds and other equally soft rocks that have been somewhat uneveXcarved and cut by stream erosion. It stands at an elevation of about 1.^00 f^t aWe
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blocked by tho lu,.w„tiu RlacLr 'n,oSni "..'''"
I''

'""""''" ''""'""'« '»'"

. confluent .cri.M of .tren^ n,.. ^ I Zi.-f
•''" *";;'""•"

^T''
" -*"*'^'"J "'^'^

- Saikatohewan. At tb« o,Iro of 1 w aJ' .f^^^^^^^^
"^ ,"'"'-' '""' '"^'•'"'"t into the,

binn. Riding. Duck. Poroupinn. m • ! , . X'''t'^''';•
'"'" "'*""' ^"""" "' ^•'"'

part of tho plntenu „nd „ on^ its h t% Xp i.'.i,

^

''f
"''

'T: '?:'" '" ""•"'"»••'•".

rsntrnl surfaoo. nre iimih,rl.v covert.
*"

'
"^'"''

" ^"''' "* '•" '''«'"• '•'^••'I'' of the

Third Duisiov.

the S;!hr;;r'lSk£:'V'iS7 V'^^
""^'—'^y -» of Moo^^jaw;

Saskatchewan flow. T^ t rn^r, ofU • V"" ''""^T'""
*''"'""^'' '^'"^'' 'ho South

to tho Sa^katchewm n d no tu . ^ttrT;!.^ ^'"''"'.''^'^^ '^ n.ainly eastward
.outh includes a fringe of the d i age J;^

"''"/' »'"' ^^«'°" '» 'ho
immediately west of the CVtcau ImnH h!l" • ^

"'""'" ''""' T'"'"' » «!«>'.

o.«por«t« in lakes John'ton a"d rhaSin " "' ''""'" '""^•'' "''«"« -'«»'•"

treesi'iTtSilul ^Si:!;:;^! i,;'r;:s ^J?'' 'v^
"-'

t'^"
-^ " '«— ->'

the railway near Med-ine Ha , a^d h Ed ^sJli^'^^^ f"."^'"'^ "^"^ ^'^^^ "bove
Plain, become prominent topogriphic features

" "^' ''"' ''"'•"'"''dins

Foi RTii Division-.

otheJtSr'xi^^ZSl stnl^t^riS 'V'l' "V"-
"^^^- '""" ^"«' "' the

the hills are formed ^MZtT:^^rlvZtlj:''''''
'" *'"' *''''"^™^''^- -"^ "»

chains. Although mly of them « e o ct^^'T,
"'^''•'^ '"""'1 »" the mountain

foot-hills are not as^errated as the mou?ffr-'^ ''?""'""• *'"= *""""""» "^ the

.ofter. Their flanks, afsfaTe
' Uh^"C d"or 'Zl^':SV7'''''''^

*'"'" "^
arrangement they form a belt .if vnr^iL ^;li '' *'"'^^''- ^" «o""nl

iS^::^^- i^SrtH --^-'^-i-;^i^riSs

t

separat.nrtheTnEs ' ^"""'"^ '''"'^''" " represented merely by fragment,
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system. anVL fhet^X tt owl'S :? tt l""' '-r
^'"

i'"'^'""'''-""
•""""*-"

ea.t this plain becomes redu'cS i^'tfdt ?nd ^^L viSV^^^^
•'"" *''

"""'tby a narrow plateau or shelf on each aidn nf thl <f V * .^ '^'' " '"^'P'-csented

area beyond, in which is the i^a.^fof A, t id' '':it7r;'nV'Tt- /'"
T""""''^^
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lVl....iti of rWU.if..,.,.,,, ii„..,.. ..IiIiomb!, n„i u„w f ,„,..| , l„.v.. orioin.ilW

0...UPU.1 ,".rt.o... of ,1.0 «o,„|,«-,--.,.rn ,urt ,.f ,!,.. .li,,ri.-t »n,l Imv., Uv,, ,nb....,,u.„tly
r.M,uni-,l .„ tho lonK hutory ot tlus purt an « lun.l „r,.«. It i. bWicv,.,l ,hm in tlu' l,Jt
f.ar of the plnin a,<KX. f,.,.t „f 1,...|, .„vo I,,..,. .,ro.|...|. m..l ov i.l..,,...., of part. „f ll.i.
.ulpt.T.iiK .» foiin.l n. tlh. M,.ni..r..«im. MU, „ r.„u.rk,.hl„ group of r..un.l..,l Hrv.,.
fi..h» -tan-linK .'• N-i.tin..U nl.ov.. iho low pl,,i„. ,p„..,.,J „t in„.rv..U ..f ,il,out 10 ...iloi
froru ^fontre«l .•a-tWMr.l to tl... App,,l,u-hi.ui hilU. Tluy aro foun.l ,o 1... .,„oi,.„t vol-
canic vofU nn.l la.volah» an.l o„ ,l„.lr m.rfa.T. still roinai,, rrmimnt* of tlio rockg
r.'movr,l /rr,m tho plain. Tho.o an.-i..,,! voI,.„„i,.H in.li.Mto li„... of wouUn,^, or frnc
tiiriMK. m..I„nff.nnt«l. no .louht. .InrinK H.o Jat.. I'al.,o.oi.. .li.iurlaiH rs which woro
mnrkp«l by iiriiooiis iiifrtisio;i in tho c-ountry to tlir cnst.

Tho St. Lawrcnc-c lowlan.U may In- tlivid..! into thrw xoctionn: d) tho St F nw-rcncc H.ver plan. K-paratiHl from {>) tlu, Ka.t.-rn Ontario h«»i„ l.y „ p^int „f crv»t«l-
ine ro.•k^ n«<l (.1) tho Ontario IVnin^nla. a Hli^htly more d.-vatod plain who.o oaWrn
U.rder is n .tocp escarpmont. tlio . nst.rn ont.-rop of a henvy limontone bed whioh under-
lies tho wrufcm p<niniiuln.

Tho St. Lawrence Hivei- plain .nvupie* an unbaymont in ,ho eastern edge of the
Kr«n,tc» of the Lnurcntmn plal.nu. It i« bonlerd by luKhlnnd* on the e«i.t and we.tbut to the Muth by a iK-lt of irreffular somewhat rounded hilU which fonn a eonnec-
f -on between the Lnurentinn plateau and tho Adirondack hills in New York Th«
southern part, from elevation* of le.s than 500 feet, nlope, to the northeast to a lower
pla.n wlm-h. at Montreal, is m fct above tho «ea. Tho principal topoRraphieal
feature of tins pjirt i,, tho voUanie Rro.ip enlleil the XTontereKJan hilU. These vary in
elevation from ..0 feet at mount Royal, on the west, to 1.7.1.-5 feet at Brome moun-
tain, on the ea.t. The plain tlirouKh whi.-h the.e hard rook, protrude is very evenand H dividetl by tho deep St. Lawrence channel as far as Montreal. Above this pointthe two great rivers, which here in.vt. are still busily eutting into the rocks beneathand Mjvera very picturesque fulls and rapids are to be found. On the St. T^wrenco
the channel is not as deeply or unevenly ero.le.! as on the Ottawa, but is flowing over
flat-lyiiiB: l.eds so that tho descent from lake Ontario is gra.lunl. but the rapids arestwp enouKh t j cause excitinsr iiavi,fation in their de-<e. nt and require tho aid of cnnal
locks for their ascent. The s-.rfaee of tho plain, once «ell forested, is now mainly
under ,„ltivation and ow<>s nnirl. of its even outline mid fertility to the mantle of
Blacial drift which was distribute.! v.liilo the area was sul,mer^'wl beneath the seaSmoe the ^In, r disappeared t!.- >;t. Lawnneo lowlan.l. have riseir in altitude about
<!<»*> feet near l/uebee. .IfiO feet at Montreal, and over 47.- feet at Ottawa

Tho Eastern Ontario Imsin is und. ilain by Kently-dipping beds that are the lower
sediment, of tho series eonstitutiiiH: the Appalachian plateau farther south This
plateau m ^ >t I vv.maii time euierK.d from the sea and formed n co;i8tal plain alonirbe south of the Laurent.an hills. The erosion of the -hore deposh.s soon developed f
belte.1 plain. o\'mg to the unequal hardness of the underl.viuK rocks

Several of tho outer r-' 'ges of the early series still remain. The inner ones arenow merged int. one major ridge, caused l.y the presence of a heavy limestone bedwhich has re.i,tea the general ero.ion; and, in consequence, there ha^ been a deflS

parallel to the face of this ridge or cuesta. w. ', a resultant intensifying of tho erosionaccomplished. There is thus „ portion of this old sea plain which has b.^„ excara edhrough the .softer surface bods, including one resistant memlK-r. to a harder scHeabeneath. This excavation ,n its deeper parts holds tho waters of Georgian bay n" dlake Ontario while the slope to tho old continental shore constitutes tlio c sternOntario land area. The western peninsula is the portion between hdces Erie andHuron. In this there is a gentle rise from tho lakes to the edge of the Niagara e--rr
u.eiit The edge of the Appalaciiian plateau known as the^ Niagara" esearpin."t is
80 called from the celebrate.! falls of Niagara which, in their early hirr^rpltchjlj
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over tl;o ouUt i.Ibo „f t|,o .•..ar|,rii, nt, tl,..iiKli ,„,« 1 v il,..i, . •
, ,

ri'trentod .om,- .li*tnn,-o Iron, it, („....
" " *"""" "'"""• ""> ' '^^

The hi,tury of th,. .Iraim.Ko „f ihin „roii i, wmuwlu.l ,.l ,.„, . i .

•'"«••• it * robnbly nu.inly to ,1... ,,r,...nt lU.N li a I v
'"

i"".
'"^'^

<-'
.. K"P ... ,ho A,.paia,.i>i«„, took i>

a orrii^.rc;:,:':''';;
,'''' "'""/". "^"""^

|«tcr de.l....t..l northward into ,h.. S,. l1 . v |..v t,"'
"""- ,"";^. ^'''r*""

lake., into ono ohnin is a f„r,h..r .1,,,,,^ a i, I ,;...,l
" \T '"'l^'njf of th-

t e drainage of tho up,.r lak,. wal .u^: , ^ I tl^ulZ'TT "'"' '''

which covered th s part diiriinr th.. <!l„.; i • i .
'.'"""'"• '" tho ice nui.<

oonditiouH which or^now . ?^l'. 1 '
' "7"^ ""'^"''"' '.'" '""-''''"I -'"« P'v.iliar

list— 'T^^iiHiaaEiH™^^^
round.ng U.o present lake* nt various eievntion- T c , c.e ii

'

,1 T ''
"i"'acted a« a dam and oho ia.«l H,„ 1..,-'- .

pr<»oiicc of the icn front cUo
had retreated paH U.e pTs^, t kk m. 1 tfo^

""""
i^'i"

'.'"''"""^- "'""' '»>e ioe

extent. «!em. to have iTn div «d h«Vu/
""',,""•'"<•'• '"«> «•»"'' '" "ny ..pprooiahio

lake, and the SrUw^L^vS tt u tW ;""7J""'""<
t?" °"tlet for tho upper

elevation of the h,nd ZZ the Ott w^ oi tIt mid f'r "'r'"
"'"' •!?" ^' ^"""'

.hifted to an outlet from Oeorgian C ,." ke'c:!:' i„ru'""''f '
'!' "'"^"

of the crust, ^adually oxtondo,! .onth and t- wate ev^nlnnH T^^''
""^ "'""*

Erie ba,in through the old pre-Glacial chl el?£ f tif^ v
""" """ ""
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